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The President’s  
CornerOur Native Plant Society of NJ is taking a muchmore active role in our stated goal of education,appreciation, and protection of NJ native plants.We have an active legislative committee com-posed of Dr. Kazys Varnelis and Tata Howleyand NSPNJ has voted to take positions on 3 NJplant bills.  Look for our positions on ConstantContact.  We have also, for the first time, spent our hardearned funds on protecting the beautiful andrare Pine Barrens Swamp Pink.  This conserva-tion project is headed by Mike Hogan; he is ar-ranging for us to hopefully visit this uniqueplant April 30th, 2022.     Our native plant Seed Exchange will for the firsttime feature over 100 native species some ofwhich are very hard to obtain.  We welcomeToadshade Wildflower Farm and Duke Farms ascorporate seed contributors and thank our nu-merous private donors.  Our Seed Exchange canrapidly add thousands of plants to your nativegardens at almost no cost.  There is no betterway to know and love your plants then to raisethem from seeds.  Entry to this unique programis a donation of just one or more packages ofany NJ native plant seeds which almost all ofyou can obtain; so plan to join in next year. God’s little acre, our Krajci Preserve is looking alot better after our September “Weed and Feed”program.  Thanks to the many volunteers whotraveled over an hour to this isolated locationnear Hopewell NJ.  We removed an incrediblenumber of woody invasives weeds and replacedthem with dozens of desirable natives.  In ourfeed segment of the program we all had morethan enough of pizza, salad, and chicken wingsand prizes.  If you missed it sign up early nexttime.  

If we are missing any opportunities to pro-mote native plants contact any chapter leaderand they can pass along any great ideas to ourleadership.  Hope to see you all at our specialFall/Spring Annual Meetings which have agreat line-up of speakers and activities. Checkit out at www.npsnj.orgMany thanks to Chapter Leaders, ExecutiveBoard, Committee members and many gen-eral members for their contributions ofthought, time, and money without which wewouldn’t have a Native Plant Society of NJ.Yours,
Hubert Ling
president@npsnj.org
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By Steve Fiedler
Southeastern ChapterWe all have a need, sometimes unrec-ognized, to reconnect with nature in avery substantial way. Along with theexercise and “getting some fresh air”,we need to realize in our lives and innature that “variety is the spice of life”.We are losing the battle of maintain-ing that spice of nature, biodiversity.Biological diversity is that intricateweb of life where each strand is con-nected to something else.  It is esti-mated that there are 9 million speciesof plants, animals, single cell organ-isms and fungi; of which we may losearound 150,000 of these speciescolonies per year.  Although there are some natural rea-sons, we as humans have an outsizedinfluence; by sheer population num-bers and growth rate, increased con-sumption of resources, as well as thediminishing returns from those veryresources we depend upon.  Some ex-amples:
• Habitat Loss: Fragmentation ofhabitat disconnects the ability ofspecies to interact as part of a whole.Instead we have pockets of “sur-vivors” who have then-diminished ca-pabilities and futures. Along the way,there is functional harm to soil, watersystems and the exchange of nutri-ents.  There can be no progress inrestoring biodiversity without comingto grips with habitat loss and the sub-sequent unraveling of the intercon-nected web.

• Invasive Species: Humans have introduced a “Pandora’s Box” of non-native plants, animals and other or-ganisms into places not adapted forthem.  The ecosystem’s “checks andbalances” system is therefore dis-rupted and weakened.  Pollinatorscan’t find their host plants to feed orlay eggs on.  Birds and other animalstry to feed on fruits that often givethem no sustenance and in some casesthey are toxified by them.  These crea-tures pass undigested seeds and ma-terials through their guts, to otherlocations; further exacerbating theproblem.  Invasive vines take downnative trees.  Invasive shrubs prolifer-ate and crowd out areas from usefulnative plants.  Invasive grasses likebamboo send out intricate rhizomesthat ruin entire ecosystems and prop-erty values; a glaring example of thedamage done above and undergroundby invasive plants.
• Resource Extraction: Taking outtoo many marine and land creaturescan also upset the predator-prey bal-ance and drive many to extinction.This can happen extremely fast, thecrashing of a species, from over-har-vesting and then extinction by over-whelming predation or disease.Beyond the situation of living organ-isms, the earth’s resources are finite.Often these resources are lost byburning or compromised in landfills.Renewable resources and a completere-thinking of manufacturing  and re-cycling are needed for a more sustain-able future.  

• Pollution: Dosing our water, airand soils with chemicals and trashupsets the delicate “sweet spot”where many species exist.  It alsosets up a dynamic where we wind upconsuming, in our food, such mate-rial as micro-plastic waste, herbi-cides, pesticides, and heavy metals.                                       
• Climate Change: Global warming,from rising levels of atmosphere-altering gases, is causing massiveshifts in species migration.  Thisthrows off the timing of food avail-ability and habitat for all creatures,notably birds, butterflies, moths andthousands of other pollinators.  Inthe ocean, climate change effects areescalating:  acidification; changes insalinity as well as sea-level rise dueto glacial melt; coral reef bleaching;increased moisture and tempera-ture-driven storms, and alterationsof traditional ocean currents causingdisplacement and diminution of ma-rine species.  

Needless to say it is the pollinators,on which we largely depend for ourfood supplies that we seem to de-stroy with particularly great effi-ciency.  We must do better inprotection, and you can be part ofthe solution. If you are a renter, youcan participate by planting nativepollinator- attractant plants in con-tainers on your apartment porch ordeck.  Resist the urge to use broadspectrum systemic herbicides, likeglyphosate, that can kill beneficialnative plants as collateral damage;and the generalist pesticides, likethe neonicotinoids, that can kill ben-eficial insects indiscriminately.  Ifyou are able, please participate in acommunity pollinator garden proj-ect.  If you would like more informa-tion for a solid plan of action, visit
www.homegrownnationalpark.org

Biodiversity IS what it’s all about 

We must do better 
in protection, 

and you can be part 
of the solution.
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a walk in thewoods havebeen studied byJapanese med-ical researcherssince 1984.They refer tothe practice ofentering a forestto boost healthas “shinrin-yoku,” which translates as “forestbathing.”  In Japan, a doctor mayprescribe a visit to a forest as part ofa patient’s therapy.When a person is in the presence oftrees, they are ex-posed to air bornechemicals called phy-toncides (wood es-sential oils) thatprotect the treesfrom microbes butthey have immunityboosting and physio-logical healing prop-erties for humans aswell, according to Dr.Qing Li, assistantprofessor of the de-partment of Hygieneand Public Health,Nippon Medical Center, Tokyo,Japan.Just as important is the relaxationresponse triggered by the sights,sounds, and scents of a natural area.Therefore, mental, emotional, andspiritual health is enhanced also, re-ports Yoshifumi Miyazki, Director ofthe Center for Environmental Healthand Field Sciences at Chiba Univer-sity, Chiba, Japan.  He notes, “Whenwe are exposed to nature, our bod-ies go back to what they should be.”Forest bathing’s benefits show usthat humans cannot remain healthywithout a healthy natural world.  Acritical reason alone to preserve andprotect remaining natural areas.

By Hara Rola
Jersey Shore Chapter 
and avid forest batherBeing an environmentalist and na-tive plant advocate can, at times, bewearing when one is trying to breacha wall of societal misunderstandingand resistance about regaining eco-logical balance.  Subsequently, oneneeds to do self-care to revive beforegetting back on the advocate’s play-ing field to continue tackling issuesand educating misinformed citizensabout the best practices for a func-tional and 

healthy ecosystem, such as convinc-ing your community to buy into na-tive plant gardening.Many of us do our part to nurtureand heal natural spaces.  Well, pleaseallow  Mother Nature do the samefor you.  In the busyness of life, wemay neglect to care for ourselves.However, we can’t properly take careof nature and all the other things weneed to do if we don’t take care ofourselves simultaneously.When you are stressed or not feelingwell and want to improve your over-all well- being, go spend some quiettime in one of those natural areasyou worked hard to preserve, restoreand protect.  The healing benefits of

Forest bathing adds a layer of healthprotecting and stress reducing ele-ments that work in concert withother health supporting efforts suchas exercise, diet, socialization, andspiritual focus to create overall well-being.  It has also served as a valu-able health protecting modalityduring the current pandemic. So, be sure to take the time to visit aforest frequently and immerse yourbody into its vaporous healing bath.Breathe deep among the trees.While there, slow down and quietlywander and observe your surround-ings and let your senses go into over-drive.  Relish the beauty of the grassyopenness of an adjacent meadowand enjoy the subtle sound of a bab-bling brook.  Let the informationgathering part of your brain take arest, and rather, assert its emotionaland imaginative aspects.  Our greenmother wants to take care of us asmuch as we want to care for her.  It’sthe ultimate symbiotic relationshipthat we can engage in and it adds upto free medicine with no negativeside effects.  So, dive in and indulgeyourself.

Self-Nurture through Nature

Get in touch with 
the forest with 
Peter Wohlleben’s 
newest book
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By Jane Kinkle
Essex ChapterLast year I purchased a narrowleafironweed plant (Vernonia lettermannii)and fell in love with this tough nativeperennial wildflower in the Aster-aceae family. Narrowleaf ironweed is alate summer/early fall bloomer withdense clusters of deep purple flowersthat look like tiny daisies. Its numer-ous stems emerge from the crowncovered from top to bottom with nar-row leaves.  Narrowleaf ironweed is alow maintenance plant. It prefers richmoist acidic soils but will grow in average moist to wet soils in full sun –even in my Caldwell clay! Its long taproot makes it drought tolerant. Narrowleaf ironweed is a impressivemeadow plant. It is gorgeous whensurrounded by native grasses, black-eyed Susan, coneflower, aster andgoldenrod.  I am using it in my homepollinator garden and in the sensorymini-garden at the Caldwell PollinatorGarden for its feathery leaves whichare lovely to touch. Narrowleaf iron-weed would also be great in a raingarden. Unlike its relatives New Yorkironweed (Vernonia noveboracensis)and Tall ironweed (Vernonia gigantea)whose stems can achieve heights ofsix feet or more, the bush-like narrowleaf ironweed plant typicallyreaches only two to three feet inheight and three feet in width, thus itsnickname “dwarf ironweed.” Since I have now committed to plant-ing only straight species in order toprovide the best possible foraging ex-perience for the pollinators in myarea, I wondered if the narrowleafironweed I purchased before I evenknew what a straight species was, wasa straight species! I only rememberedthat my plant was Vernonia letterman-
nii. Luckily, I save my plastic plant IDstakes. I dug through my collection

hoping that my ironweed was not thepopular cultivar ‘Iron Butterfly’. I sawthat my lettermannii was labeled Ver-nonia hybrid ‘Southern Cross’. I wassad to discover it was a hybrid, but Icontinued to look for more informa-tion. My hybrid seems so much likethe straight species described in theliterature.

In reading through a few articlesabout narrowleaf ironweed I foundthat when Brent Horvath of IntrinsicPerennial Gardens made the discoveryof this hybrid ironweed among Ver-
nonia lettermannii seedlings, somenatural hybridization had taken place.So, I wondered if my ‘Southern Cross’is a natural hybrid, could still be con-sidered a straight species? Hybridiza-tion has been taking place amongplants for a very long time. Could an-cient hybrids be the straight specieswe know today? A few articles men-tion that ‘Southern Cross’ came fromseed sown as narrowleaf ironweed. I think I also read that it grows truefrom seed, but I could not find thatreference. I emailed Mr. Horvath withmy questions, and he responded. “It isa natural hybrid with lettermannii, but I’m unsure of the other parent. Soseedlings would not be true to type butvariable.”Then I emailed Dr. Susan Hamiltonwho wrote about narrowleaf iron-weed in 2012 for the University ofTennessee Institute of Agriculturenewsletter. Vernonia lettermannii washer August Plant of the Month. Dr.Hamilton is on the faculty in the 

A Case Study of Narrowleaf Ironweed 
(Vernonia lettermannii) ‘Southern Cross’

A New Gardener’s
Dilemma:

Can a Natural Hybrid be
a Straight Species?

University of Tennessee Departmentof Plant Sciences and also serves asDirector of the UT Gardens. I told herabout my concern - that my ‘SouthernCross’ could not be a straight species.She agreed and stated that even wildhybrids cannot be considered straightspecies. End of story – almost!I am going to keep my ‘SouthernCross’ in my pollinator garden for nowand console myself with informationfrom an article from the PiedmontMaster Gardeners Newsletter whichreferences Doug Tallamy’s researchthat “Changing plant habit, such asmaking a shrub more compact, had noeffect on insect feeding.” The size of“Southern Cross’ definitely makes itmore welcome in a small garden. Andlike other ironweeds, Veronia letter-
mannii ‘Southern Cross’ attracts awide range of pollinators. On a latesummer day, a narrowleaf ironweedplant can be covered with bees. Tinyskipper butterflies also find it irre-sistible!  The flowers provide suste-nance for our pollinators in the fallwhen summer bloomers are finished.So, if I have not yet convinced you toadd narrowleaf ironweed to your gar-den, consider another nice feature ofthis plant – it provides great winterinterest. If you don’t cut it back in thefall in order to provide shelter foroverwintering pollinators, you will berewarded with a lovely outdoor bou-quet of dried narrowleaf ironweedflowers whose sturdy stems maintaintheir upright posture all winter long.But just try to find the straightspecies! That is my plan. 
Important Note: Do not confuse nar-
rowleaf ironweed with similar looking
threadleaf bluestar (Amsonia hubrichtii).
Both plants are about the same size, but
bluestar has leaves that are even more
narrow and feathery – almost needle-like. 
Reference
https://www.reference.com/science/plants-adapt-
cold-weather-6a9ecd79de2e5450
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By Bobbie HerbsPine barrens gentian contrasts withthe expected colors of fall, bloomingfrom September to early Novemberin New Jersey. The blue flowers aidinsects in finding nectar sourceswhen foliage turns golden, red andorange. These are rare plants, yetcan still be found in the wetlands ofNew Jersey’s Pinelands. Adapted toacidic, sandy, nutrient-poor soil infire-prone areas, Pine barrens gen-tian communities have been heavilydiminished by fire suppression, offroad vehicles, invasive plants andshifting natural water systems dueto civilization and development. Theplant is protected as threatened orendangered by the Pinelands Com-prehensive Management Plan and islisted as a Species of Special Concernby the New Jersey Department ofEnvironmental Protection. As a glob-ally rare species the New Jersey De-partment of EnvironmentalProtection has Pine barrens Gentianprioritized for recovery. 
HabitatWild fires helped maintain the earlysuccession environment pine bar-rens gentian prefer, where soil is dis-turbed, canopies cleared, and fireash provides nutrients. Plantcolonies are found primarily in open,sunny, wet pine barrens and bogs onthe coastal plains of New Jersey, Vir-ginia plus North and South Carolina.Scientists are studying the use ofprescribed burns and clearing toevaluate the conservation impact onthis rare plant. These are difficultplants to propagate due to the pre-cise soil, water and nutrient compo-sition required for seed germination.

FlowersFlowers are trumpet shaped in com-munities of eye-catching azure blue.From 1-3 flowers arise from eachstem. Each flower has a 4-5 lobedcalyx (sepal) that is no longer than1”. The 4-5 flower petals fuse at thebase and separate from the middleof the flower to the top forming thetrumpet. Their show can be consid-ered stingy, flowers open from latemorning to early afternoon only infull sun. Colors range from purple toblue with whitish-green strips orspots in the throat, which serve as‘nectar guides’ directing insects topollen which help them over-winter.CU Maurice River notes, on very rareoccasion this plant may be foundwith white corolla or white in green(albescens) or white and blue (albo-caerulea) or purple or lilac (Por-phyrio).
Leaves and Plant The pine barrens gentian canachieve 24” in height, but typicallyreaches one foot tall. Leaves have nohairs and are arranged oppositewith 7-15 pair per stem. Each leaf is1-3” long and less than 1” acrosselongated, linear with an entire margin.

Pine Barrens Gentian 
(Gentiana autumnalis)

Odds and EndsPine barrens gentian was not prop-erly named until 1971 using an ex-ample from South Carolina.Originally discovered by WilliamBartram, he sent a drawing toGeorge Edwards, a British naturalistand ornithologist, who published"Autumnal Perennial Gentian of theDesert” in his Gleanings of NaturalHistory, 1758. 

Resources:
The United States Botanic Gardenhttps://www.usbg.gov/plants/pine-bar-rens-gentian
Pinelands Preservation Alliancehttps://pinelandsalliance.org/learn-about-the-pinelands/ecosystem/pinelands-plants-overview/plants-of-the-pine-barrenshttps://pinelandsalliance.org/science-rocks-the-pinelands-2/
CU Maurice Riverhttps://www.cumauriceriver.org/botany/Gentiana_autumnalis.html
NJ.com https://www.nj.com/warrenreporter/2014/09/a_beautiful_pine_barrens_late-.html
Native Plants of the Carolinas and 
Georgia, Name That Plant,http://www.namethatplant.net/plantde-tail.shtml?plant=602
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By Linda Bradway
Hunterdon ChapterThe members of FUUFHC werethrilled to receive the $500 grantfrom NPSNJ. The major challenge ofrenewing the garden bed alongsideour Old Stove Church was to re-move Canadian anemone, Anemone
canadensis that over the years hadrun wild in the garden, overtakingalmost everything but the Joe PyeWeed which was dominating itsown side of the garden. Manyspring days were spent digging outclumps of these aggressive beautiesand moving them to other sites onthe property where they were freeto run wild.Our next challenge was to purchasethe selection of native plants thatwere part of our grant application.After many frustrating hours ofsearching for native plants in ourlocal nurseries I happily came uponGinos Native Nursery outside ofNew Hope, PA.  This small butamazing nursery had everythingwe were looking for, nice healthy,good-sized plants at very afford-able prices. Their selection of trees,shrubs and perennials was a nativegardener's dream come true!

Our next step inrenewing thegarden was tomove some na-tive plants growing in the garden tomore appropriate places and tomake room for our newly pur-chased treasures.  Although the soilin the garden was a little betterthan typical garden soil, we wereable to improve it by adding com-post left over from the church'spollinator and wildflower gardensthat were planted two years ago.With the help of many volunteersfrom the church, our “Planting Day”went  extremely well and we wereable to get all 38 shrubs and peren-nials nicely settled in their newhome. A good drink of water for theplants, and volunteers alike, andwe were almost done.The following week a very gener-ous church  member delivered 4yards of wonderfully rich com-posted mulch, and again volunteersspent the morning spreading themulch around the newly plantedbed. Now two months later every-one seems to have adjusted well totheir new home, with the exceptionof the lovely Sweet Fern, Compto-nia peregrina. It just may have been

too sunny or not enough moisturefor it to survive.The biggest challenge going for-ward is to keep a handle on theCanadian anemone and Joe PyeWeed that continues to pop uparound the garden trying to takehold of the garden once more.  Butwith weekly weeding parties thehope is that we will finally be ableto remove all left over remnants ofthese plants and succeed in con-verting thepreviouslyover run garden with alovely, fairlymaintenancefree, nativeplant garden,thanks to thegenerosity ofthe NativePlant Societyof New Jersey.

Phillips 66 Mini-Grant
First Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Hunterdon County 

Before the Native Planting

The original garden was overrun with
Canadian anemone. Bottom photo is an
early photo of all the dahlias in the gar-
den--beautiful but not native and very
high maintenance.
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By Mary Judge
Jersey Shore ChapterThe Borough of Island Heights Envi-ronmental Committee and GreenTeam was fortunate enough to re-ceive one of the Native Plant Soci-ety's $500 grants to fund additionaland replacement native plants for anexisting native plant "bioswale" inthe Island Heights municipal com-plex.  A Sustainable Jersey 2012grant originally provided funding toconvert existing parking lot mediansinto bioswales to help absorb andtreat stormwater runoff before run-ning off into the adjacent Toms River(where the river meets the BarnegatBay).The area is approximately 3,033square feet and contains one verylarge and three smaller medians.The bioswales that were installed inthese medians now include nativetrees, small shrubs, groundcoversand native perennials, as well asclean fill, river rock and shell path-ways for crossing the median with-out disturbing the plantings.  Ideally,parking lot swales would be built atthe same time as a parking lot inorder to ensure as much stormwateras possible is directed into the

swales, butwe did nothave thisluxury.  A volunteer engineer calcu-lated that approximately one-fourthof the runoff from this very large,waterfront parking lot is taken inand treated naturally by thebioswale instead of running off di-rectly into the adjacent Toms Riverfrom two storm drains located in theparking lot.Over the past eight years, it becameclear that some species fared betterthan others in this difficult site and adecision was made to build on this,as well as to include more floweringnative perennials, to call attentionto, and beautify the project.  (Newplants were marked with recycledplastic cutlery from a former NativePlant Society Annual Meeting tomake sure they were watered-in sufficiently!)The planting was scheduled to takeplace as part of the Borough's EarthDay celebration and Boy ScoutTroop #50 was invited to join otherBorough residents in lending a handafter their campout in the adjacentfield the night before.  The boys andtheir troop leaders were extremelyhelpful in removing trash from the

site, planting the new native plants,mulching, watering, and weeding.Before the work began, As ProjectManager, I gave a welcome to theEarth Day attendees and explainedthe bioswale project and itsenvironmental impact onthis waterfront site.  Trashcollects in the swales and isregularly removed by handby volunteers; thestormwater is cooled, andthe native plants help to fil-ter out pollutants in thewater.  A K-4 planting mixof sand, silt and clay (found naturally through-out Ocean County) was used to re-place the compacted soils left afterthe 1995 construction of the parkinglot and stormwater easily infiltratesthis material.Interpretive signage was installed aspart of the original grant, explainingthe purpose of a bioswale and nativeplants.  There is no home-delivery ofmail in Island Heights and residentsmust come to the Post Office in themunicipal complex to pick up theirmail.  The Post Office is also popularwith out-of-towners, who want toavoid the more crowded Toms RiverOffice. The complex is a popular wa-terfront site for charity races,fundraisers, concerts, and recre-ation, and also contains the townhall, and police and emergency man-agement departments; therefore,there is quite a bit of visibility forthe project.Keeping a project like this planted,maintained, and functioning prop-erly would not be possible withoutthe support of generous grantorsand willing volunteers.  The NativePlant Society grant was very muchappreciated!

Phillips 66 Mini-Grant
Borough of Island Heights 
Environmental Committee and Green Team

...after a heavy rain

Many thanks to Scout Troop #50
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By Dawn Pogosaew
Hunterdon ChapterOver this past winter, we havestarted removing the predominateunderstory of invasive shrubs andvines.  The battle continued most ofthe summer but should be undercontrol and manageable this win-ter.  Volunteers created a mulchedpath through the area.  Only a fewnative species were present underthe dense understory this yearwhich includes, Ragged Fringed Orchids, several different SedgeSpecies, Blackhaw Viburnum,Cedar and Oak.  

We have propagated and plantedseeds of Asters, Amsonia Tabernae-montana, Twinleaf Miterwort,Richweed, and Bur Sedge.  Dona-tions included Mayapples and anItea shrub from Hubert and MillieLing, and a fern from an Odrick res-ident.  Wild ginger, Horsetail, Bluecohosh, Chocolate root, CinnamonFern, Golden Ragwort, Blue Mistflower, a Green Dragon, Spice bush,Winterberry Holly were all planted.We are planning on acquiring sev-eral species of ferns for planting inthe spring of 2022, as well as add labels.  

Phillips 66 Mini-Grant
Whittemore, Community Culture and Conservation 

EDITOR’S NOTE:
As the Steward at Whittemore,
Dawn was recently presented
“The Friends of Whittemore
Award” for her dedication and
service. She has spent countless
hours clearing the property of
invasive plants, planting native
plants and organizing other
volunteers in her effort.
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By Olinda YoungThe Van Veghten House, headquar-ters of the Somerset County Histori-cal Society, sits on a bluff overlookingthe Raritan River near the Van Veg-hten Bridge into Manville, NJ.  Theproperty consists of one acre par-tially on the bluff and partially downa hill into the floodplain of the river.South and east it borders countypark land; north and west are ware-houses and other buildings in an in-dustrial park.The landscaping at the west end ofthe house included several 5-6 footovergrown yew bushes that were atleast 75 years old.  They were cutdown in November 2020 and theroots were soaked with vinegar in anattempt to weaken the roots over thewinter.  This opened up the view ofthe brick work on the house and alsoprovided a perfect spot for newplantings in the spring:  The bed isapproximately 6 feet wide and  ex-tends the width of the house.  Thehouse structure shades the bed  inthe morning, but there is full sun-light in the afternoon.  Despite gutterdownspouts at each corner, a slightslope toward the river provides gooddrainage.

Phillips 66 Mini-Grant
Native Plant Garden at the Somerset County Historical Societies' Van Veghten House 

Preparation began in ernest in earlyApril 2021, when the first attempt toremove the stumps and roots in theproposed garden bed began.  Thefirst attempt to pull them out with apickup truck and chain ended with abroken chain.  But after some dig-ging around the bases and tryingagain, two stumps were pulled out.The other two stumps weren't re-moved until early May, because ofrain and the need for the soil to dry.  As planting was on hold until dangerof frost in Central Jersey was over atthe end of May,  in the next couple ofweeks several members turned thesoil twice with hand spades.  Thistook a while because of rain and theneed to wait for the soil to dry.When that was completed, anothermember brought aged manure fromtheir farm to enrich the soil.On the first Saturday in June threecommittee members drove to a nurs-ery to buy plants.  They selected  adozen or so specimens includingphlox, mountain mint, 4 kinds ofheuchera, monarda, coreopsis, bap-tisia, aster and helianthus.   Several

members also donated things fromtheir gardens including black eyedsusans, butterfly weed, and morningglories.  Unexpectedly, we droppedtwo pumpkin seeds in the bed anddecided to leave them to see whatwould happen.  Then the site wasmulched and  for a week or two amember came to water regularly sothe roots could get well established. Then the deer discovered the site.Sunflowers, coral bells, black eyedsusans, and morning glories becametasty treats.  Although the sunflow-ers seem to have totally disappeard,the others have  regrown a bitshorter than usual. During August, the mulch kept theweeding to a minimum and thepumpkin vines took over.  Fortu-nately the leaves shaded most of thebed  protecting the nursery plantsfrom the scorching heat.  A basket-ball sized pumpkin grew much to thedelight of observors.  On August 7th,the Historical Society introduced thegarden to the public at the first offi-cial program since Covid hit.  Theprogram that day included a brieffive minute talk about what NativePlants are, what we planted, and whypeople should consider growingthem.  In addition, a self-guided tourof the yard, called WalkAbout wascreated.Edges of the garden were touched byflood waters from the Raritan whenIda came through in September,  Butnothing was irrevocably damaged.The basement and two of the roomsin the oldest part of the house wereinundated, but things are still dryingout and a professional historical ar-chitecture engineer will be checkingfor unseen damage. Makes for an exciting chapter in the story of ourNative Plant Garden.
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John Suskewich
Essex ChapterAll goldenrods have theirvirtues, but for many garden-ers wreath goldenrod takesthe gold. Solidago caesia is anherbaceous perennial, fromthe important family Aster-
aceae, that is one of New Jersey’s most useful and beau-tiful native plants. Sporting along chaplet of petite, clearyellow flowers, emerging zig-zaggedly from the axils alongthe gracefully arcing stems,wreath goldenrod bloomsfrom late summer into fall,when pollinators are gettingin their last desperate licksand slurps. Bees and butter-flies descend on the plant inOctober as if it were “last call”at the only open saloon on theblock. Not many other nativeplants display this degree ofelegance with such adaptabil-ity to a wide range of gardenconditions. 

Wreath Goldenrod
Solidago caesia

Wreath goldenrod can handlealmost any degree of moistureexcept sopping wet, growsbeautifully in sun or partshade, and plays well withother natives since it is clumpforming, not a running bully. Typically, it grows two tothree feet tall and spreadsabout that much. Hale andhearty, it is usually pest anddisease free and performs finein zones 4 to 8.According to the MissouriBotanical Garden Plant Finder,the name of the genus comesfrom  Latin words that refer tothe alleged healing propertiesof some species, solidusmeaning “whole” and agomeaning “to make,”  a horti-cultural portmanteau thatdoesn’t make a whole lot ofsense to me, but then I’m not ataxonomist. The other com-mon name is blue-stem gold-enrod, which explains theapplication of the specific 

epithet. Caesia means “lightblue,” apparently referring tothe color of those glabrousstems, which look green tome, but I’m not an optometristeither. Finally, I cannot duck from re-futing the canard that golden-rods cause hay fever. This oldwives tale has long been prop-agated not only by old wives,but also by my back-seat gar-dening husband, who likes toblame goldenrod for his au-tumnal sinusitis. This is notthe case. Being smothered inbees indicates a plant is sow-ing its wild oats through in-sect pollinators not the wind.It is the pollen of ugly rag-weed that is usually the causeof October sneezing. So thereis no reason not to make roomfor beautiful, late-bloomingwreath goldenrod in anyplanting of natives. It well de-serves the goldenrod crown oflaurel.
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Pollinator City

The Golden Rodit’s buzzing with beesshear wings glisteningthey’re all over itlike a busy urban centerclimbing, clingingsipping nectar of the godsbathed in yellow pollen…wind nor hot sundissuade the foragersa collective of beesfrom bumble to sweat to honeythey work side by side                     each visitor focusedpractice insect etiquetteno wars waged herethere’s plenty of blossomto fill tiny needs…their final nipsa flowery feastone of abundanceautumn’s last hurrahbefore the curtain fallsupon the cold stagewinter intermission
Hara L. Rola
2021


